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WHO SHALL IT BE?

Is the Question Agitating
Minds

Of the Democrats Assembled in

Convention at Chicago.

The Cleveland Men Claim That
His Nomination

Can be Made on the First
Second Ballot,

While Thurman's Followers are
Confident of His Success.

Indiana Will Stick Solidly to
McDonald.

Rumor That Butler's Name j

Will Not be Presented.

The Committee on Platform
Still in Session,

And at Midnight had
Agreed on the Tariff Plank.

Balloting Expected to Com-

mence This Morning.

Other Interesting Notes From
the Convention.

The Hlitory of
arixed.

applause.
delegation,

convkntion delegation scattering
Yeartrday'a Proceecingt Sum- -

Chicauo, July 9. It seemed to be
almost the universal conclusion around
the lobics of the hotels and nt tho var-
ious headquarters during the morning
hours, that the convent ion would not

herself
candidate.

visitors, also his name placed
nomination

reports on New
resolution two of

by honest
the eminent. gov-equal- ly

Democratic
faction declaring defeat prefer- - government
surrender. by Ami,

caused gentlemcn,now,alter months
rumor name Boniaiiiiii there,

would not be presented at
all. Few believed the assertion.

an on
a thorough canvass, tint Cleveland
had readied his limit and that the

would center Havanl.
The Tribune nWo gave estimates of
the first ballot, giving Butler '29
McDonald

Tho crowil about the convention
hall before hour of opening
imply immense. Thurman, en.

tcred the hall previous to a call or-
der, was loudly cheered.
no little, uneasiness over

Tamm.-iu- resolved not to
give up he fight, tho
question of tho unit rule on some sub-
sidiary motion.

The convention was railed lo order
at Before order full- - hud

the talk throughout hall
that Duller had gotie home, some
one announced publicly that

committee platform,
to

Cleveland's
convention

to be
on credentials

com- -

a
in favor admitting of
Columbia two
opposed aud a resolution o lie red
Randolph, of no

be allowed representation
some discussion

Hampton, South Carolina, offered

2 o'clock, adjourn

times,

took
cheered

candidate

Grady Bayard,
General

General Black,

had

such
fully

referring
candidates.

by

the

the

or

Cochran else could allow- -'

ed speak unless
of a candidate. replied that
he was there second the nomination
of Judge Thurman wns allow
ed proceed in lie-sai-

he was warm friend Cleve
land's want see him
subjected the humiliation
which was greeted with laughter and
confusion. Cochran furth-
er that Thurman was the man who
only could unite and the grand
old" party Jackson victory.

of his speech were re-
ceived and applauded.
lie closed by saying that

of the members the cou-vcuti-

thought that Cleveland could
carry country, while others
thought that could not. One side
or the other must be wrong, then why
take chances when all could unite
ou old wheel-hors- e Thurman.

Another motion was made
the business for a recess,

which was amended a motion
and call roll

states the 6:20
until 10:30 a.

NOMINATIONS.

CLKVELAND.
July 9. In closing his re-

marks hi nomination Gover-
nor Cleveland, Lockwood spoke as

little more than three
j years ago I had the honor the
of Buffalo present the name this

' same gentleman the office
j or of was presented thcu

me hbiiiu reason lur uiu aamu
that we uresent it now.

because government of city
corrupt mm uucuiiiu

debauched, and political integrity sat
not in places. peoolc

a man who would
coutrory, and without any hesita-

tion they named G rover Cleveland as

this noiut there was a wild burst
, of Some of the New York

practically the Wisconsin
casts. and some few

I delegates stood and made the
demons! rations possiuie m
favor. soon as miU-sid- ed

and comparative order re-
gained Mr. Lockwood continued:

The of that election and his
holding that office than
nine months the Mate New York

get through before Friday, but the found a position to want
great brat causing an anxious just such a When at the
look the face it I convention in
seemed more plain every hour that in for office of gover- -
two from the co'nunitteo of the stalo of York,

were inevitable. The same people, same class people,
rings, as represented Carlyslc, knew thcu that meant gov- -
aud other by Ifandall, seemed I It meant

determined, tonic members of eminent ; it meant
either '

; and it ratified
able tho people. Cheers.

No Utile commotion I eighteen
the that of service Democracy the
b. Iliitlnr

The country,
Time gave it as opinion based , Independent Democratic

op-

position on

and

the
who

There
the

that had
i but to re-op-

11:27.
it the

bin
he

referred.

Jersey, ter-
ritory

of

present
Cockran

to

of

of

placing

ior anu

less

of you and
the

and
voters of tho country, give to the
young men of country, tho new
bloodof tho country aud present

of Cleveland stand-
ard hearer for the years.
I indulgo

Mr.
not attempt any further descrip-

tion of his political
known; his Democracy known; his
statesmanship throughout the
length aud breadth of this All
ask of this pergon-
al prejudice influence duty
which owe the people
of this country. not deceived.

rover Cleveland can
democratic party the thirty-si- x

electoral of the of
York He cau by
mirity of character, his of

the which administration, by his fearless
had scut in a report the ( daunted courage right, bring

effect that they would not lie ready you more any body clo.
report before (Thursday) morn- - Gentlemen of the convention, but one

After which and for some ! Mr. candidacy
parc the various organizations before this is offered upon

scut up their
After thi

mi t tee made

resolutions ground uoiior, integrity,

report
the District

This was
by

New that
after

was lost.

At till

than six was

each

look

As

one be
name

and
mucn

lead

well
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finv
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that

The
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up
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was that

was
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nor

one
pure

was
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was

was
rumor

wan
was

was

the

was

was

wns

state New York comes
asks vou give

Gov. its
next four

shall
I

shall
career.

land. I

is, let
their

they
Be

give
I

votes state New
day.

by
with ' and

do
votes than

"this
ing. little word more.

state ,

j uio oi ins ins

of
with votes.

of

causes

uecuuie

all

of

hu

his wisdom and his democracy.
Cheers.

TIIUItMAN
Mr. Cochrane concluded tho presen-

tation tho of Thurman fol-

lows: the of
our naming Tildcu,

let name the man who stands next
him in eve of country

n resolution that a perma-Jth- e eye of the whole world. Ap-uc- nt

chairman that tho committee be plausc. We have been told the niaii-ftllow-

outside of the members t'c of Tildcn hns fallen upon the
of the convention which was referred, shoulders Cleveland. Gentlemen
After a large number memorial and j the mantle that the shoulders a
resolutions pertaining the platform giant shall off those of
had been offered and received the a dwarf reetilt is adieu
committee credentials made their dwarf. Laughter. The shoulders of
final report, which was adopted. i Mr. Cicvclaud cannot uphold the ample

Burns, of Pennsylvania, offered a mantle. The shoulders of Allan G.
resolution effect that the can-- 1 Thurman can fill every crease, every
didatcx either them should , crevice and every part of the garment.
before election day that the eonvon- - Loud applause. Name him,

shoii'd reassemble, which was ' men of the convention, tho Dcmoc-adopte- d.

' racy of this nation and thus perform
Another resolution by Miller, of t an act that will givo them confidence,

Ohio, favored a presidential term of now that you arc asking
fix years. them trust you, aud accomplish

The committee permanent a complete revolution in the
ganlzntion then reported favor of affairs of country. Do not ask

V. S. VIIhr, of Wisconsin, for perma- - have all tho financial relations of this
nent chairman. Vilas was elected by man, have all delicate questions
acclamation, and conducted the of foreign and domestic policy
platform bv Hendricks and others, must bo disturbed and readjusted with
and was greeted with rhecrs. Vilas coming of democracy into
Immediately commenced his speech, j power subjected the uncertain
the hour being 12:30. Ho confined him-- 1 chances of what may happen
self principally an arraignment of, untried man be chosen
the Republican partv. He wound up for Give

12:15 bv asking convention set us a statesman whose life we cau
atndc all" personal preferences aud . show the people that occasion for
prejudices interest of party this confidence which is essential to
for just this otic time. success. Do not trust much to

Gradv,of New York, again attempt- - availability getting votes. Try
wl 'bctJt the unit rule, but after a j for votes; try deserve tho votes.
half hour's wrangling he was beaten and I am satisfied that the votes will
bv a vote of 268 542. whereupon a come. Great applause.
motion was carried that vote be As Mr. Cochrane concluded there
ken candidates till after the com- - were loud cries Fellows, of New
niittce resolutions had reported i i orK, nut he remained his
and the imdidates had been present- - Mr. Nootnan Missouri I

d.
a motion to

the next morning, variously amended
no less finally
voted down by a call of the roll
states, when immediately the presen-
tation of candidates place,
each speaker being
and the name of
turn being applauded. Hon. George

preeiiled the name
Hendricks presented theiiaiue

of McDonald. of llli- -

nrtie cnim1 Ail !n1)jitiftl1c nmtimn- -
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ot

imply
want whether this is a session
of the New York at

or whether are here for the
purpose of to busiius

city of We tired of
this thing.

A voice dowu.
The is not

' order.
Mr. ofNew York

and ot the
pray vour for briefest

while behalf of the
large mammy oi ior

tion. John W. BreckeuridL'C. which by a vote of to 11

fornia, the name of Tluir- - the cliairmau our
bv Ward. gation present to this

A. McKinsie presented the name of , name of Governor A
bv Hooker. ( plausc for for presi- -

When Massachusetts was reached dent of United States. The
and Abbott arose there were loud speaker then recalled the at
hisses and cheeis intermingled until the St. Louis when Mr.
he said that hid Tildcn was That then as
name to present at this time. now, of the New York--

While Gradv was making his speech resisted Tilden's
a good many 'delegates left the hall every step, that he couldn't
as there had" been adjournment and . carry New Cheers.
the majority had no refreshments 1

sine early
to the convention

keep the democratic party
united, iu complimentary

to all the other He
them of the result

of nominating any othor
he sat down cheers hisses in-

termingled.
Following Gradv's speech at 5:30 p.

in. of Jfcw York, moved a
suspension of order of business for

or do
to to the

he
to

too of
to
to of defeat

maintained

of on to
Portions

frequently

the
he

the
to

order
to to

adjourn, on a the of
conventional adjourned

m.
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attending iu

the Chicago. are

Sit
The Chair gentleman

iu
Apgon Mr.Chair-ma- u

gentlemen convention:
1 indulgence the
possible in

me ,e iiei- -

of n, CI

presented instructed of dele-ma- n;

seconded Goneral J. to convention
the Cleveland

seconded the nomination
the

situation
convention

Massachusetts no nominated.
the majority

delegates nomination
at arguing

no possibly York.

morning. Grady appealed
to

warning
candidate.

Oochrau,

at

represent

gentle-tio- n

period,

I'hat owing to tho opposition of Tam
many and labor organizations aud
other elements, his majority iu the
City of Now York would lie so cut
down that it would be hopeless for him

. to attempt to carry that state, that
I convention, the' sneaker said,

in its wisdom disregarded these voices,
nominated Tildcn and iu
the every city of New York

, gained a maj'ority of 55.000
, votes. The present situation is a
parallel, anu no impiorcu iuc couven

a recess bill 8 p. in., which was lost. ' tion to nominate to the otlice of presi- -

A demand for a call of the roll of dent Governor Tildcn's successor,
tales was overruled bv the chairman. .

f Governor Cleveland.
Cochran then took "the plntform ( A gentleman from Missouri then
to speak when a storm of took the floor, but on motion of

arose to the effect that 1 end Palmer, after considerable delay,

.; h -.

at 6:30 p. m. the rules were suspende
and a reces9 taken till 10:30
morning.

RESOLUTIONS.
Chicago July 9. Among the reso-

lutions offered "for the consideration
of the convention was the following
from Mr. Sweenie. of Texas:

To the representatives of the demo-
cratic party in convention assembled:
We, the undersigned, representing the
labor population of the city of

yonr honorable body
to insert in your platform as a formal-
ity a declaration to the effect that the
eight hour law as already passed
should iu the future be rigidly enforc-
ed aud be no longer a dead letter upon
her statute book. We also ask that
it be recommended announced as chairmnu with instructions to
the sense of the there the platform to the when
snail oc appointed ov tne executive
officer , upon whom the duty may de
volvcas commissioner in charge of
the bureau of labor statistices, a man
who is able to carry the endorsement
and meet with the approval of the la-

bor classe of the country. Upon the
par of the subjects we invoke your
favorable consideration. Properly
signed byJhe president of the commit-
tee.

By Mr. Powers of Michigan:
Resolved, that it is the sense of this

convention that its action vesterday
upon the resolution offered by Sena-
tor Grady, of New York, was in-

tended to apply only to delegations
from states which instructed their
representatives in this body to vote as
a unit.

The chair It will be sent to the
committee on platform and rules.

Mr. Grady of Xew York I suggest
that that resolution to be entirely
proper should read, "The amendment
offeied by Mr. Grady.'

The Chair The "gentleman (refer-
ring to Mr. Powers) will accept the
suggestion or not as he sees proper.

Mr. Taylor of Arkansas I desire to
submit the report of the committee
on credentials, which is now ready.

The report was sent up to the desk
to be rend, aud was as follow :

Jo the honorable chairman and
members of the convention has
committee on credentials beg leave to

to nominate until has
ommend the adoption of the following
names as the roll call ol the conven-
tion. (On motion the reading of the
roll call was dispensed with.) The
secretary resumed the reading of the
report as Iu Massachusetts
a contest appearing iu the Twelfth
congressional district, yutir committee,
after a investigation of the facts.,
unanimously rccocouiiuend the
parties, Joseph C. Allan, E. Mc--

Learned. A. a. Perry and Geo. II.
Blaloch bcadrnitcd to this convention,
and each shall be entitled to a one half
vote.

committee unanimously rec-
ommend that the following named
delegatus from several territories
embraced iu the call of the national
nrtt.nirn tif. friltvnlit mi rmil tlin Ilia.

!

wages
closes

chosen

name

: i

him

:

that

that

to
' and

convention to partici- - uoman." J

in that J entered the his
entitled voto upon questions, behall claimed that had

I strength in many
of Missouri I ' outside but

'that report own
adopted. I was. confidently declared that

Mr. I Texas could
relied a vote ior

that Kentucky Indianasend a to i

to rend ; Resolved. Hip ' follow event that Carlisle... -- , .

territorial delegates be not allowed to
voto on the floor of this convention.

Mr. Raudolph I am one of the
members of this committee and sub-

mit as the delegates from
territories not votes from home
they no here.

The chair The question is '

amendment offered by the
from New Jersey. i

Judge McArthtir from Oregon I

made an eloquent appeal in behalf of
the representatives from
tories, which was received
marked applause.

The chair stated the
was the adoption of the amend
ment offered by Randolph of
New Jersey.

amendment was put and
The Chair The question

the adoption of thertport of the
committee on credentials.

The question was put, and the re-

port adopted amid cheers.
Hcenan, of Minnesota, sent up the

following resolution:
Resolved, That the immediate

of the federal revenue to an
amount not greater is needed for
the expenses of the government is an
imperative necessity. The reduc
tion be accomplished in such a
manner as to afford the greatest re-

lief to tnx by the abolition of
duties upon" the "raw materials of
manufacturers of articles of supreme
necessity cutcring the cost liv-

ing, and by a steady to a
purely rcvenuo basis taxation as
rapidly as be accomplished with-
out embarrass'ment of the business- - of
the by certain or
uncertain

Wade Hampton, of South Carolina,
offered a resolution as follows:

Whereas, I chairman ot the na-

tional Democratic convention commit-
tee is necessarily entrusted large

iu the arrangement and conduct
of the political campaign, that upon
his knowledge, prudence and ability
the successful execution oi ttio plans
-.- i.. 1 1.. .!.,.,. 1. .,,!

.WUrnWhereas Highly ... n
portant that the Democratic
committee, iu selecting a chairman,
should have the of
whole union to choose there-
fore.

Resolved, national demo-
cratic committee be not restricted in

selection a chairman to
members of committee.

The following was oflered bv Han-

som Smith, of Ui.nh : The civilized
world, with cutirc harmony,
that is an oflc'nse against
good morals "and social order it is
rightfully declared to be a crime, and

i.:i. ---
. .. I...,- - .

can ought so to legislate
as to extirpate polygamy in the terri-
tories, whether entered as a re-

ligious rite or otherwise, and when-
ever in any territory the practice of
polygamy is
bv sentiment of people they
should be deprived of political power.

PLATFORM.

Ciiicaoo. July 9. At midnight the
committee pUtform had not

its work, having iu session
thirty-si- x hours the subject of tariff.

great variety of propositions were
made. iu the Messrs.
Hewitt, Valtersou and Hurkc con-
structed out of those proposition a
tariff plank. was taken as the

of discussion it was finally
so as to meet with the approval

of all of the
except Untler. plank reported
to general committee and adopted
by it declares substance as follows :

the of a change in our
tarifl system is made manifest by the
excessive revnue; that since the foun-
dation of the government custom
house duties its main
source this system must
continue; uuder it many industries
have sprung existence which de-

pend for their continuous pros-
perity upon the inviolate
of government; the
change from a bad system to
system should not made
precipitately or in auy manner likely

to injure thesel great iutese
rather to promote their
trrowtli: enouirli revenue can
lected excise dutv on distilled partv outside of Tammany hall;
spirits and liquors, and custom
duties upon fewer articles to support
the government, pay pensions and dis-
charge the interest and principal of
the public debt; but fortunately, the
reduction taxation can be bad with-
out hurt to the labor.

plank in the platform by I

declaring all taxation shall be ex- -
clusively for public purpose, and that
no morc'taxes shall collected than l

ment economically administrated.
is the only plank in the plat-

form yet adopted.
.Morrison was permanent

and report
convention convention

Lateii committee on resolu-
tions stayed in session 12:30 this
morning. All resolutions and planks
submitted by the were
referred to that committee, with
the understanding a complete

bo presented to the gen- -
eral committee at ten o'clock r-

rsw morning.

THURMAN OAININQ.

Ciiicaoo, July 9. The situation as
it appears at midnight Is still more
favorable for Thurman, notwithstand-
ing the claims of the Cleveland
which arc loud and long. California
presented his and Arkansas has
decided to swing in for the red bin-dan- n.

Ohio is now unanimous. Cleve-
land is ouly allowed 389 votes all told.
Cleveland's torces recognize the fact
that the sooner the convention gets to
balloting the better be his chances.
They are beginning to ask what Cleve-
land's sentiments are. Nobody knows
much about him, except so fur as his
action iu the gubernatorial
chair indicates his view, and
only conclusion can be drawn
from his gubernatorial acts is that his
sympathies arc with corporations and
iu favor of all kinds of monopolies.
His foes sav no one realfv knows
anything his position on the

Your tariff, if he any. and are claiming
that it would be decidedly unwise and

submit the following rcnort, and rec- - unsifo he

follows

full

Your

the

power

expressed uiai. uiusi im-

portant topic. They will try to insist
that the plank relating to' the tariff',
after it is adopted by the convention,

be telegraphed to him, and
ho be requested to inform the conven-
tion what he thinks about it. is
not probable, however,for Cleveland's
friends, will be iuthe inujority
on the committee on resolutions, will
not permit anything of the kind to be
done.

THE BANDANNA.

Chicago, July 9.
handkerchiefs around the high white
hats was the political
Hundreds of the enthusiastic admirers
of Thurman displayed this badge alter
the adjournment ot the convention,

trict of Columbia be admitted to parading the hotel corridors cheer- -

the floor of this mg.tor.the nose who
pate its deliberations and thev have upon canvass in
be to all he developed
Applause. unexpected quarters

Mr. Frame, move of Ohio, acknowledged
the of the committee be his state was divided,

It Cali- -

Randolph, or New Jersey fornia. niid Georgia be
wish to oiler an amendment to the re- - on to cist solid him,
tinrt nml will resolution tho and aud would
iet lm iu the and

that these
have

should have votes
upon the

gentleman

then

'the

Hint question
upon

Mr.

lost.
recurs up-

on

loud

re-

duction
than

should

payers

of
approach
of

may

country
"charges. Applause.
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McDonald developed no strength,
(hat a portion of Massachusetts and
and Bayard's strength in the South
could be relied upon. The open at-
tack made on Cleveland by Tam-
many, however, is being urged
as an argument iu Cleveland's favor
and these Ilinols delegates who have

undecided were announced for
Cleveland It is urged upon
the western and southern delegates
that Tammany should not be allowed

terri- - l0 poini oui mo rwau ior uiu na-wi- th

democracy. On the other
two more votes iu the Iowa delegation
have fallen off from Cleveland and
while, a &trong effort is being
made with the delegation

I to vote solidly on the first ballot for
Cleveland it is now stated that he
onlv have nineteen votes. The air of
the Cleveland people, however, is one
of irrcat confidence They sav, it
essary, they can nominate on
first hallot, and certainly on the sec
ond. That ali of Pennsylvania and a
portion of New Jersey come to
him when the sign is given.

The Bayard and McDouald people
arc proceeding very quietly and noth-
ing new lias been outwardly develop- -

i cd in their canvass.
I The statement that Butler was out
of the race was denied by J ml go Ab-

bott, the chairmai of tho Massachu-
setts delegation. He would say
that General Butler would be placed
iu nomination but would
say positively that he had not been
withdrawn.

To. morrow Wallace of
Pennsylvania, will make the nominat-
ing speech for Mr. Randall and consid-
erable intest has been manifested iu
the effort. If no hitch occurs on the
tariff. ballotiiiL' is expected to com- -

The
men

are realized, an adjournment during
the is possible.

THE HOOSIER.

CuiCAtio, July 9. Indiana will
stick to McDonald without a break.

oiiiiu linn. I""- - . Tll. ,ltpn that th.-- l.av.- -

It is thcreiore ' 5 ,:, i ;i
ijniiutj.ii

their

!..

be

be

until

back

men,

giinients brought to bear on them by
other candidates friends not
any cllect. They are also inclined to
ree"en the talk of others, that they
will support this and that man Mc-

Douald cau have second place, claim-

ing that he would help tho party more
as the presidential nominee than as
the candidate for The
state has poured its citizens iito the

di

an

miner

snecting .ft free excrcie of r.iinn "1'ou fact that thev
:.

expect
the

a great
nml

been

ttc nftcNtoon

basis and

-- o

faith

a

shall

and

been

hand

will

him

will

not

has

t

i

'

crowd of Indiana mcu conven
who will "whoop up" for their

man and the impression that he
the favorite with the people and

would be a most formidable candidate.

apparent willingues many hi'
followers to accept for the -- ccond
place with Cleveland, the Cleve-
land boomers are very shrewdly en-

deavoring to convince triend
that he does "take a tumble"
and come down from his candidacy
for president to that of
he may get lclt altogether, Ohio

ready to oiler Hoadly for second
place.

GENERAL BUTLER
Chicago, July 9. The Butler peo-

ple, who much numerous
outside than inside the convention, de-

clare that Cleveland exceedingly ob-
noxious to the workingmcu, and that
he lose thousands of votes, not
only in New York state, but in the

cities and manufacturing towns
throughout country, and many of
the leaders of Irish are defiant in
their attitude Cleveland and

tignting mau when ther realm?

who are for him are loud iu their de
nunciations of and and ,

Kts, but ("worst elements;' that Kelley is
wavs kicking up a row should be

be col- - sat down upon by the entire demo- -
from cratic

about

tional

that Btitler had no business in the
convention anywar; that hi? presence
there is a sample of colossal cheek and
unparalleled impudence, and that
for the Irish they will vote the demo-
cratic tif ket anvhow.

BUTLER'S PLANK.
Chicago, July 9. The Daily News

reports the following General But-

ler's tariff plank :
Resolved, That customs duties

should be levied for the purpose of
raising revenue for the nccessarv ex
penses of the government, and to pro-
tect and foster American industries

j and protect American labor; that raw
inatenal manufactured this country
should in free, should also the
necessaries which arc used on the poor
man's table, such as tea, coffee, etc.,
aud that the tariff ou luxuries should
be placed at the highest limit.

KANSAS DELEGATION.

Chicago, July 9 In the Kansas
delegation there are five votes for
Bayard, which under the unit rule
would be given to Cleveland, because
fourteen of tho delegates voted for
Cleveland. There scarcely a state
which is unanimous for any one can
didate, yet the majority cast the en-

tire vote for their man.

THEW.C. T.U.
Chicago, July Major Burke, of

the Louisiana delegation, introduced
tho memorial of the national Womans'
Christian Temperance Union, which
was duly read by its title and referred
to the committee ou resolutions.

PROGNOST1CATIONS.

Kansas City, July A Chicago
special to the Kansas City Times
makes up the followiug estimates of
the situation: The Cleveland men are
highlv elated over their success in
beating Johu Kelley, by securing the
indorsement of the convention in sus-
taining the unit rule. In the New
York delegation they confidently as-

sert that their favorite candidate
now certain of the nomination, and
that the opposition will be unable to

' combine on auy candidate against him.
There danger, howcver,thut import-
ant errors may be made the over- -

! confident Cleveland men in formiug
their estimate of his strength. The
affirmative vote on the unit
rule was only 462 which
the opposition claims represents the
whole of Cleveland's strength iu the
convention In this, of course, in-

cluded a large number of votes from
several stales having candidates of
their own, as Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Ohio and Indiana, whose votes de-

ducted will very largely reduce Cleve-
land's total; much that his op- -
ponent's claim he can never secure the
coveted two thiids vote necessary to
nominate him. lie may lose some
votes on account of the feeling aroused
by the arbitrary action the chair-
man of the New York delegation iu
forcing the rule and casting the
seventy-tw- o votes against Grady's
amendment. Notwithstanding these
elements of weakness, the Cleveland
boom is liable to grow as steadily
Blaine's did.

The grand welcome extended Thur-
man in tho convention cucouraged
the Ohio men' to greater efforts iu his
behalf. I do not regard his cindidacy
as daugerous, but in Bayaid I recog-
nize the most formidable candidate
Tgainst the popular Cleveland He
gaining ground, and if the convention
should be prolonged to a bitter light
he may be settled oiuis the candidate

i toilefcat the New York candidate.
' Iu the event of a bv Clove-- ,
laud's forces to muster sufficient
strength to be successful, and if Thur- -

i man, Bayard and McDonald should
decline to pool their issues, a dark
horse is probable. The supporters of
Field, Randall, Slocum and Carlisle
are hoping for a wrangle of this kind,

i believing that it occur they can
succeed. It gratifying in all this
violent political strife know that
that any of the candidates named are
strong aud pure men, each with a
blameless record capable of lead-
ing Democracy on to victory. While
John Kelly is deeply mortified at his

n(!c" defeat, a united party may be relied
",c on iu yew York should Cleveland

be nominated. Tho canvass made by
his friends has been a remarkable one.

"It has not bocn over two weeks,-- '
said Hon. Johu B. Fellows of New-Yor- k

"since we insti-
gated the movement that promises
brilliantly to rule in Guv. Cleveland's
nomination, lie has been very indif-
ferent and his succe-- s due wholly lo
the efforts of his friends."

Probably his great strength due
to the endorsement of the revered
Tildcn more than to any other came.
Without this, and with the violent
Tammany opposition, the votes from
other state- - could ncter have been

A REPUBLICAN ESTIMATE.

Kansas City, July 9. special to
the Journal says Fowler - deader than
mutton a presidential candidate,

nience vcrv early in the session, and if but Bayard gaining. southern
I the claims of Cleveland s managers have great admiration tor him,
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but are not willing to force hiui on
the north, fearing lint, his seccs-io- n

proclivities and speeches at the begin-
ning of the rebellion would lose them
all the northern state. Butler, they
hate. He expects help from the ontli
and without ce from that
quarter, he can hardly win. it look
as if Butler a- - well as Kelly was going
to come out at ihe small end of the
horn. There a -- light improvement
iu Thurman's chance- - and he may be
said to have a little boom. I'cacc has
been patched up in tho Ohio dele-
gation temporarily if
there should be any great
strength fur Thurman outside of lint
state it- - delegation would hardlv go

itv in streams all shouting for the In- - bick on the red bandanna. I aliforniA
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would be. It is dd that McDouald
prospect arc waning and it appears
as if he is willing to be the tail of the
Cleveland kite. The opposition to
Cleveland may ir to rally 'round
Thurman, in which ca-- e he would be

A weak spot in McDonald's line is the come formidable and it is jK-ib- lc

him
aud

is the

more

will

the

re

aud

come

also

unit

and

and

but no more iltan
he might be nominated. The
boom, if ever such a thins
isted, has disappeared from

that
Held

cx- -
view

and the coming itcket now seems 10
be Cleveland and McDonald, though
Thurman and Slocum arc frequently
mentioned, and were it not for the
fact that Ohio is an October Mate and
the Democratic leaders feci that Blaine
is -- itre to sweep it by an immense ma-
jority, the Thurman boom might as-

sume proportions that would defeat
Cleveland, but as it Is Cleveland is a
long way ahead, Kunsa voted thiec
against the unit rule. Carroll, Shcri-da- u

and I'erry. They sav they voted
against the "unit rule because thev
don't think it i
gard Cleveland .1- - the best man.

SOLID FOR COLLINS.
; Wetmorf., Kan., July 9. Sufficient
return are in to issue Hon. Ira F.
Collins the solid Xeinaha county del
egation for for tete

the prominent men the party

Kcllv
POSTPONED.

the Irish, and say that the party can-- 1 es to-d-ay were were postponed ac-n-ot

afford to be dictated to "by its of the hery track.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

CHOLERA
MENT STILL

TINUES.

Magistrate Shot
Driving.

While

THE POPE OVERCOME BY THE
HEAT.

Other Interesting Foreign Items From
Various Sources,

Paris,
FRANCE.

Julv 9. There

at

were live
deaths from Cholera be-- j Jaekson ooi

tween 9 a. m. and 6 p. m. to-da- y.

Fourteen deaths nt Marseilles between
noon and midnight.

A war between France and China
is considered inevitable.

.Marseilles, July 9. The ntimncr
of persons who have left hero ou ac
count of the cholera has reached 1,500.
Evcu the magistrates, aro becoming
panic stricken and deserting their
posts. United States pork in the army
ts forbidden and school childrcd are
ordered to drink only weak coffee or
heavily diluted turn when thirstv.

ENGLAND.
1x)xdo.v, July 9. A dispatch from

the Steamer Faraday laying the ay

cable states that sho had
picked up the Irish coast and 200 miles
out and laid 250 miles more.

IRELAND.
DuiiLi.v,July 9. Liddell, magistrate

of Lurgan, was shot at whilo drlviug
with his wife. The latter was wounded.

ITALY.
Rome. Julv 9. The none had one or

two fainting fits to-da- y owing to the !

excessive heat. This caused the dis- -i

semination of the rumor that he was'
dangerously ill.

CANADA.

Toronto, July 9. The five mile boat
race to-da- y between David Bennett,
of To: onto", and Edward Case, of Ham-
ilton, for $200 a side was won bv Bcu-net- t.

Time;26:86.

COAST SURVEYS.
Washington, D. C, July 9.
The joint committee appointed be-

fore the adjournment of congress to
inquire into the organization aqd
work of the coast and geological sur-
vey of the signal service and hydro-graph- ic

otlice of tho navy department,
decided to hold its first meeting in
this city on the 11th of November.
In the meantime the

colllcut ( .stock and feeding lioir-.-

the want th; bureau
named obtained die opinions of
scieutitic experts as to the economy

efficiency of their present organi-
zation ami management. Senator Al
lison, who has been made chairman i ,'.',u""
of the committee; mid Pendleton will
investigate the sigual service. Repre-
sentatives ho wry of Indiana, and
Lyman of Massachusetts, the coast
geological surveys, and Senator Hale,
and Representative Herbert, of Ala-
bama, the hydrographie officers.

A BIG BLAZE.

Toledo, July 9. At noon to-da- y a
fire was discovered iu the lumber j'ard
of Mitchell Rowland lumber com-
pany, located in the lumber district in
the upper part of the city. The (lames
spread with almost incredible rapidi-
ty and iu a short time communicated
with the lumber vard of Nelson, Hol
land & Co., and thence to that of J. B.
Kelly. Iu four hours twelve acre,
containing twenty million feet of lum-
ber, were burned over. The losses are
as follows: Mitchell & Rowland Lutn-oe- r

Company, $280,000, insured for
$25.5,000; Nelson, Holland Co.. 70.-00- 0,

fully insured; Kelly, $1.1.000,
fully insured. Over $5,000,000 worth
ot property was jeopardized by the
lire.

SHOT HIS WIFE.
Galveston, Texas, July j Tins

News' Dennisoii, Texas, spneinl s :

At 5 o'clock this morning Joe Kuiitz
shot his divorced wife twice ill tin-sid- e

and shoulder, iu the fro 111 :nd of
the Catholic priest's residence, where
the woman was employed as house-
keeper. Caue unknown. Knot,
after shooting his wife walked sevend
blocks to hi- - room, and ou entering it
killed himself. His wife will recover.

KILLED IN A FIGHT.

Galveston. July 9. The
News Marshall special says ; A report
was received from Rison, JetTer-o- n

county, that George McLaud had shot
killed John Moore. McLand was in-

toxicated and abused Moore, who re-

taliated, striking Mcland, who pulled
a pistol and shot Moore. Both were
prominent citizcus. McLand was

BREWERY BURNED
Milwaukee, July

special says : A lire broke
out shortly afterjioon to-da- y in Ueml-er- s'

large brewery, m-a- r the head-
quarters of the C. & X. W. railway.
The brewery and contents were de-
stroyed along with three dwelling
houses. Ioscs be estimated
at present. The origin of the lire is
unknowu.

OP OFFICERS.

San Francisco, Julv The di-

rectors of the i'acific elected
to-da- y Inland president; C.
T. Iluiitiugton, vice president; Chas.
Crocker, second vice president, Timo-
thy Hopkins, treasurer; E. II. Miller,
Jr., secretary. The Southern I'aciilc j

elected Char. Crocker, president; Cha'.
F. Crocker, vice president. In neither
cse is there any change.

DECLARED OFF.
Cleveland. .Inly 9. Saunders tel --

egrsphs to J. Gordon from Chicago
that hedrove Clintr-toii- e three exercis-
ing miles to-da- y the h't in 2:17. and
he stopped Itni'e in the hind leg. There-
fore, Olingstou was not entered the
race here on the Slt and the race
wilh Jav Kve Sec has becu declared
off. ' J

MORTUARY
I'ocghkkktme. July 9. l'hillip

Hamilton died to-d- sgd hi He'
was the oun;c-s-t son of Gen. Alex..
Hamilton, killed a duel with Aaron
Hurr.

Little Rock, July 9. Geo. L.
Mnith, collector of the port of Xew
Orleans in la79-W,dic- d to-d- ay in Hot
,prinjr.

SCORCHEDRUBBE.
Tkenton, X. the Hamilton

rubber factory was damaged $40,WX)
bv fire Firemfii Wm II
Walton, Michael Dalton. Fred Wait-
ing Wm. Itose and John were

right and do not re-- 1 caught bv the roof and floor.
I'oe and Dalton were bdly hurt.

TROTTER BURNED.

CoLOtBC., July 9. One-four-th n( ,
'the horec stall" at the fair ground

"Lily J.' a trotting
mare with a record of 2d 2. snd

tnat may dc nominaiea in spite 01 ?etl&tor from !he Eighteenth district- - J valued at 7jDCO, was burned.fhAitiiArfii!te lltiff nil t hid t ... ..-...- .
.""-- " tt A, "i'.i"!"""" Itn a and well mental tribute j rrr. trnris solidifying the Cleveland forces. .,A. ,i ,i-:- ,, encouraging

m "
j

Butler 0. The rac- - the j
on

'count

THE

Texas,

Baltimore. July The Baltimore

Chicago, July trotting semi-annu- al tatement
ol the progre, the aouth. .bowing
tht during the bwl air month ncar- -

ly $75,000,000 ha been invested in
new industrial enterprises and enlarg-
ing those already established.

A BOSTON -- BUST."
Boston. Julv 9. In South

Iron foundry to-d-ay a 120-to-n gun had
just been cast, when the mould burst,
completely ruining the casting. The
gun, if finished, would have keen
worth $12,000.

DEFAULTING TREASURER.
Galveston, Texas, July 9. The

News "Weathcfford special says : Dr.
Lewis, treasurer of Pala Pinto county,
has proved to be a defaulter to the
amount of several thousand dollars.
He has left for parts unknowu.

PEDESTRIANISM.
Chicago. July 9. At midnight the

score of O'Leary's pedestrian contest
was as follows: "Panchot 260; Schock
AS; Yiut 236; Gillis 231; Krohue 226;

at Toulon
LACROSSE.

New York, July 9. The champion-
ship Lacrosse match between the To-
ronto club and the American team
just returned from Europe lasted 90
minutes. Toronto scored three goals
and the Americans one.

THE TRAVELINQ MEN.
Boston, July The national as-

sociation of commercial travelers is
in session. The Brewer bill

relieving members of the asso-
ciation from taxes imposed by certain
states and cities, was endorsed.

SONS OP TEMPERANCE.
Halifax, July 9. The national de

cision of bons of Temperance of
America opened its fortieth session

The mcrease in membership was
for the last year.

HEAVY RAIN.
DoRCHESTEit, N. B., July 9. Tho

raiu for tho past few days cul-

minated in a freshet almost equal to
tho spring freshet which caused such
great damage.

INDICATIONS.

Washinoton, D. C., July In-
dications for the upper Missouri and
Arkansas river valleys: Slightly
warmer, fair weather; wind- - becoming
variable.

ASSIGNED.

Moiiilk, July 9. The assigunieuLof
the Bank of Mobile caused a short run
on two of the banks here. Both stood
the strain successfully.

FINANCE AND COMMERCE,
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Name It If You Dare!

4 4

Who Is It?

What Will It M?
Zt may b Uaay !

Than aain, possibly, Otovcr C.

It not ha myb Allaa O.
If not at, how U XcD t

But BOB

Paoplo aay "U Oanmd Slocum ;

Otaara that it ia JfoirUon.

Free Trade or Protection!

This will all all be at
Chicago, Illinois, (sio) about July 10,
That being the big day of the

Tat with mil tha alMum't,
BammlM or
Allan O., Orovar C. or XoD.,

Lt It ba undaratood that
(All tha anna)

21 MAIN ST.,

Sell dry cheaper than any firm In tha
city or atate. Allow oa in thia connection to
civa you a "aly wink" that it makaa no

"dir' who ia nomlnatad or electad, wa ara
bound to on the Ground Floor of PRIOKS.

Take the New Cross Walk to

21. 21 21.

21 Main Street,
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first Ark. Val. Bank!
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WOODMAN.
Wm. WOODMAN,
WILL. WOODMAN,
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freildeiit
Caabler

COICKKnl'ONDKKTH
American Kichaxfe Nal'l llaak. Maw Tork
Klr.t National Mask, or CVari, HIUwU
Hank of Kanaaa City, K&aaM City; Mlaaoart

Are now oqcujIb( ixir

New Cum laMfi Uwk MMkf
No. 33 Main Street

Do a General Baitiu Buiieu
In all IU modern faketlowa.

Li MtMj ia kuj AswMt
On all aaUafactory MlUiarBla-ra-ai, awravat
or chattel and acniuumxlaie Ike bvrrowee
with tin from on day Ut If Teara

tf fell tlck.u by tha faaUat aA aaat Itaaa
of ateamera la the world, la or froaa ail yrtaal-1- 1

r.uro-M- txiru, U Nartfa tlmaaa Lioyd
or Cunard llnoa.
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